Preparing your video

- Right format
  - .mp4
  - .mov
  - .avi (less common these days)
- If not in the above format, convert it (Handbrake)
- Be mindful of the Copyrights
● If you have a Columbia / Barnard email, you have an account with YouTube.
● It’s good to keep work-related content in the work-related account.
● No limits on the number of videos you can upload.
● Hard limits on the size of videos: **128 GB or 12 hours in length**.
● Keep your video materials short.
● When uploading your content, follow the upload wizard (things can be always changed later).
● Playlists are useful when organizing content.
● Look up the **Columbia LRC** channel for inspiration.
● Embed your YouTube content with iframes
● Have Canvas automatically generate a video object based on the URL.
● Upload a video file to Canvas.
Resources

- Icelandic Geyser video
- Manhattan Bridge video
- Christ the Redeemer video
Questions?
Invited Guest Lecture
Friday, April 9th, 2021 at 3pm
Zoom ID 203 508 3989

"Bringing the world to the classroom and the classroom to the world"
with Rus Gant (Harvard University)
Thank you